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ABSTRACT

The observed long-term decrease in the regional

fire activity of Eastern Canada results in excessive

accumulation of organic layer on the forest floor of

coniferous forests, which may affect climate–

growth relationships in canopy trees. To test this

hypothesis, we related tree-ring chronologies of

black spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.) to soil

organic layer (SOL) depth at the stand scale in the

lowland forests of Quebec’s Clay Belt. Late-winter

and early-spring temperatures and temperature at

the end of the previous year’s growing season were

the major monthly level environmental controls of

spruce growth. The effect of SOL on climate–

growth relationships was moderate and reversed

the association between tree growth and summer

aridity from a negative to a positive relationship:

trees growing on thin organic layers were thus

negatively affected by drought, whereas it was the

opposite for sites with deep (>20–30 cm) organic

layers. This indicates the development of wetter

conditions on sites with thicker SOL. Deep SOL

were also associated with an increased frequency of

negative growth anomalies (pointer years) in tree-

ring chronologies. Our results emphasize the pres-

ence of nonlinear growth responses to SOL accu-

mulation, suggesting 20–30 cm as a provisional

threshold with respect to the effects of SOL on the

climate–growth relationship. Given the current

climatic conditions characterized by generally low-

fire activity and a trend toward accumulation of

SOL, the importance of SOL effects in the black

spruce ecosystem is expected to increase in the

future.

Key words: succession; dendroecology; paludifi-

cation; soil conditions; climate change.

INTRODUCTION

Boreal forests play a significant role in the global

carbon cycle because they store about 25% of the

terrestrial carbon stocks (Apps and others 1993;

Dixon and others 1994). Canadian boreal forests

represent about 25% of global boreal forests and

account for almost 90% of productive forest area in

Canada (Tarnocai 2006). In turn, black spruce
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(Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.) forests hold a domi-

nant position in the boreal forest of North America

(Viereck and Johnston 1990) and are estimated to

have the largest total ecosystem carbon content, as

compared to other main forest ecosystems within

the biome (Gower and others 1997). In this con-

text, understanding climatic controls upon growth

of dominant species and future successional tra-

jectories of black spruce forests is crucial for both

adequate modeling of ecosystem response to future

climatic variability and its resilience under natural

and human-related changes in environmental

conditions.

Climate change directly affects growth conditions

of trees in the boreal zone (Apps and others 1993;

Amiro and others 2001) by modifying environ-

mental constraints on their physiological activity,

including soil water and temperature regimes,

decomposition rates, nutrient cycling (Allison

and Treseder 2008), and competitive interactions

among trees (Bonn 2000; Johnstone and Chapin

2006). Climatically driven changes in the natural

disturbance regimes, for example, in the regional

fire cycle (Bergeron and others 2004a), also affect

tree growth in the boreal biome by controlling soil

organic layer (SOL) thickness, which in turn affects

root zone conditions (van Cleve and others 1990;

Simard and others 2007). At the millennium time

scale, the accumulation of SOL in the boreal forest

has been taking place since the last glaciation

(Ritchie 2004). At a shorter (centennial) time scale,

the SOL accumulation rate is directly affected by

climatic variability, whereas the rate of SOL re-

moval from the system is mostly controlled by the

natural fire cycle and the amount of SOL removed

during single fire events (that is, fire severity)

(Conard and others 2002).

The successional development toward paludified

forests, reported over large areas of boreal North

America, Europe, and Siberia (Crawford and others

2003), calls for a better understanding of the effects

of SOL accumulation on tree growth dynamics.

Understanding this relationship is critical to quan-

tify both direct and indirect effects of climate

change on forest biomass production, carbon

sequestration, and ecosystem stability at the re-

gional and global scales (Kurbatova and others

2008; Smith and others 2008). At the stand and

regional scales, this knowledge would improve

modeling of future stand productivity and its spa-

tio-temporal dynamics (Komarov and Kubasova

2007; Peltoniemi and others 2007), including bet-

ter parameterization of large-scale carbon models

such as Biome-BGC (Kimball and others 1997;

Ueyama and others 2009). Although changes in

stand productivity along gradients of SOL have

been reported earlier (Prescott and others 2000;

Simard and others 2007), little is known about

annual variation in growth as affected by differ-

ences in thickness of the organic horizon. This ap-

plies to growth dynamics during both normal and

extreme weather conditions.

In the Clay Belt region of Eastern Canada, nat-

ural succession in black spruce stands is typically

initiated by stand-replacing fires and ultimately

proceeds toward dominance of moist black spruce-

Sphagnum communities (Lecomte and others 2005;

Fenton and Bergeron 2007). The decrease in fire

activity since the middle of the nineteenth century

reported for the region (Bergeron and others 2001)

and, possibly, an increase in growing season pre-

cipitation (Archambault and Bergeron 1992), both

facilitate the accumulation of SOL. SOL accumu-

lation has been shown to result in expansion of

Sphagna, and ultimately, in forest paludification,

that is, the successional development toward for-

ested peatlands (Sirén 1955; Fenton and others

2005; Lecomte and others 2006).

It has also been suggested that even without

clear signs of paludification, accumulation of or-

ganic layer may have negative effects on seed

establishment and growth of tree canopy domi-

nants (Greene and others 2007). In black spruce

forests, thickening of SOL is associated with the

development of adventitious roots (LeBarron 1945;

Islam and MacDonald 2004), resulting from a de-

cline in the function of deeper roots. As a result, an

increase in SOL depth may affect soil temperature

and the availability of nutrients and water (van

Cleve and others 1983a), and mediate the trees’

response to annual weather variation (Dang and

Lieffers 1989a, b). Influence of SOL on spruce

growth may, therefore, be partitioned into (a) ef-

fects related to a decrease in the amount of avail-

able nutrients along a gradient of increasing SOL,

and (b) effects related to modification of physical

conditions under which the roots function. In the

former case, the effect is due to decreased cationic

exchange capacity and available nitrogen and

phosphorus in the organic layers compared to the

mineral horizons (van Cleve and others 1983a; van

Cleve and others 1983b; Simard and others 2007).

In the latter case, the effect of SOL is due to

changes in temperature and aeration regimes of the

root zone (Silins and Rothwell 1999; Laiho 2006).

Ultimately, both effects are interrelated because

they affect trees’ ability to produce biomass. As no

repeated measurements of physical environment or

nutrient availability are commonly available, it is

difficult to provide conclusive answers about the
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relative roles of these effects. Analysis of spruce

growth variability along a SOL gradient could be

the first step in quantifying the role of SOL in black

spruce ecosystems.

In this study, we analyzed the effects of SOL

thickness on climate–growth relationships in black

spruce forests located between 78.4� and 79.7� W,

and 48.1� and 50.1� N in the Clay Belt region of

Northern Ontario and Quebec. In this part of the

eastern North American boreal forest, dendro-

chronological reconstructions of the regional fire

regime (Bergeron and others 2004b) suggest a

decrease in fire activity over the last century,

facilitating landscape-level accumulation of SOL

(Simard and others 2007). By analyzing the effects

of SOL on climate–growth relationships at one

spatial scale (stand) and two temporal scales (an-

nual versus decadal variation), we formulate the

following objectives: (1) identify monthly weather

variables that control black spruce growth and (2)

evaluate how SOL thickness affects the relation-

ship between weather and spruce growth. The

network of sites used in this study covered a wide

range of soil conditions with the organic layer

depth varying from 0 to 51.7 cm and with the

mean tree age in stands ranging from 35 to

250 years. By focusing on the impact of organic

layer depth, we address a broader question of the

role of site conditions in modifying the weather

forcing upon tree growth. This should be helpful

in recognizing limits for generalizations concern-

ing the effects of future climate change on boreal

forests.

STUDY AREA

The study area is located in the boreal zone of

Western Quebec (Figure 1). In this region, the

Precambrian Shield is covered by thick deposits of

the Clay Belt, that is, varved clays left by proglacial

Lake Barlow-Ojibway. Topography of the area is

generally flat, characterized by low elevation hills

and a mean altitude between 250 and 400 m above

sea level. About half of the area is overlaid by or-

ganic deposits of 60 cm thick, residing on clay

deposits. The most common soil types on well-

drained clay deposits are luvisols, gleysols, and or-

ganic soils (Soil Classification Working Group

1998).

The continental climate of the area is character-

ized by cold winters and warm summers. A cold

arctic air mass dominates the area during the cold

period and dry tropical air mass tends to dominate

during the summer months. The mean annual

temperature is -0.7�C, and mean temperatures in

January and July are -20.0 and 16.1�C, respec-

tively. The heat sum (degree days above 5�C)

reaches 1170, and growing season frosts are com-

mon throughout the study area. Total annual pre-

cipitation is 905 mm, 35% received during the

growing season (Matagami weather station, 49�
84¢ N, 77� 84¢ W). Annual snowfall is estimated at

around 300 mm (Environment Canada 2006).

The northern part of the region is dominated by

black spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.), often

mixed with jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) and

trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) (Rowe

1972; Gauthier and others 2000). The southern

part is dominated by balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.)

Mill.) with paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.),

white spruce (Picea glauca Moench), and black

spruce. Ericoid shrubs (Vaccinium spp., Rhododen-

dron groenlandicum, Kalmia angustifolia) are domi-

nants of understory vegetation. The moss

component of the studied forests is represented by

feather mosses (Pleurozium schreberi, Ptilium crista-

castrensis, and Hylocomium splendens) and several

species of Sphagnum mosses.

The current fire cycle (time required to burn an

area equal to the study area) is estimated to be

about 400 years, which is significantly longer than

those in previous centuries (around 100 years be-

fore 1850). The most recent period of increased fire

activity was in the beginning of the century (1910–

1920) (Bergeron and others 2004b) and intensive

forest exploitation started in the region in the

1970s (Bergeron and others 2001). An important

factor in spruce population dynamics over most of

its distribution range, the spruce budworm (Chori-

soneura fumiferana Clem.), has not been of impor-

tance for spruce population in the studied region,

according to both historical observations (Gray

2008) and dendrochronological reconstructions

(Simard and others, unpublished manuscript). The

growth pattern of trees in this region may, there-

fore, provide the opportunity to study the effects of

SOL accumulation on tree growth, which may

have been little affected by one of the main con-

founding factors in this part of the North American

boreal forest.

METHODS

We designed our analyses to test the effects of SOL

on climate–growth relationships during the periods

dominated by non-anomalous weather conditions

and during years with identified regional growth

anomalies (pointer years, see below). For the first

step of the analyses, we used correlation and

response function analyses to identify monthly
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weather and season-wide variables that were sig-

nificantly related to spruce growth as depicted by

site-level chronologies. Patterns of such relation-

ships were then related to a gradient of SOL. For

the second step of the analyses, we studied single-

tree chronologies to identify pointer years across all

53 sites included in this study (ntrees = 359). The

relationship between SOL and growth dynamics

during and immediately after such years was ana-

lyzed on the subset of sites with developed site

chronologies (nsites = 16) using linear and non-

linear regression analyses.

Figure 1. Study area and

location of sampling sites.

Bioclimatic division of the

area is based on the

Quebec provincial

classification system.
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Site Selection, Field Sampling, and
Climate Data

Two previous studies provided the data for the

current analysis (Figure 1). Hofgaard and others

(1999) focused primarily on the dendroclimatic

response of black spruce on xeric sites with low

amounts of SOL, whereas Simard and others

(2007) evaluated the impact of increasing organic

layer on spruce growth, providing data from sites

with SOL typically thicker than 20 cm (Table 1).

Stands selected in both studies were naturally

established following fire, showed no sign of hu-

man influence, and were dominated by black

spruce. At each site, 5–29 trees were sampled by

taking either two cores at breast height (Hofgaard

and others 1999) or a cross-section at the ground

level (Simard and others 2007). We considered a

potential bias associated with different height of

sampling to be minimal and mostly associated with

higher ring-width variability in samples measured

at ground level. Multiple radii measured in each

sample should have minimized a potential varia-

tion in ring-width variability due to different sam-

pling heights. Samples from both studies were

processed similarly for subsequent analyses. SOL

was measured as the distance between the mineral

soil and the forest floor surface, and a minimum of

15 such measurements were used to calculate

average SOL depth per site.

Monthly climate data (1901–2005) for each site

was generated in the ANUSPLIN software package

supplied with monthly climate station data for

precipitation and minimum and maximum tem-

perature data from the National Climatic Data

Center (NCDC) in the U.S. and the Meteorological

Service of Canada (MSC) (McKenney and others

2006). The following variables were used: average

monthly temperature, sum of monthly precipita-

tion, and growing degree-days (GDD).

Development of Chronologies

Polished and crossdated samples were measured

(two radii on cross-sections) using a Velmex

micrometer (precision of 0.01 mm) under 409

magnification (Velmex Incorporated, Bloomfield,

New York, USA). Occurrence of frost rings was

used to aid crossdating of samples prior to their

measurement. The dating and homogeneity of tree-

ring series were validated with the program

COFECHA (Holmes 1999). Two radii measured for

each tree were averaged prior to analyses. Cross-

dated series were detrended in the program AR-

STAN (Cook 1985; Cook and Krusic 2005) using a

smoothing spline that preserved 50% of the vari-

ance at a wavelength of 128 years. Index values for

chronologies were computed by division of the

original chronology values by the values of the

modeled spline. To remove natural persistence

Table 1. Characteristics of the Sites with Available Site Chronologies

Site ID Mean tree age (years)

(mean ± SD)

Post fire stand

age (years)

Total SOM (cm)

(mean)

02 76 ± 1 85 20.6 ± 7.8

03 89 ± 2 94 51.7 ± 12.1

04 49 ± 2 53 11.5 ± 3.8

15 72 ± 1 76 15.8 ± 4.1

18 118 ± 5 126 25.0 ± 8.3

50 180 ± 19 3651 34.9 ± 10.4

53 47 ± 2 53 23.6 ± 7.3

55 93 ± 2 94 19.9 ± 6.2

60 75 ± 3 85 37.8 ± 9.4

75 77 ± 12 128 23.2 ± 7.6

95 178 ± 5 184 23.1 ± 8.4

AHA 136 ± 33 298 3.8 ± 4.0

AHB 165 ± 35 219 4.3 ± 4.5

AHC 139 ± 25 182 3.4 ± 1.3

AHD 115 ± 17 185 1.1 ± 1.2

AHE 153 ± 26 282 11.9 ± 3.2

Range (min, max) 133 (47, 180) 245 (53, 298) 50.6 (1.1, 51.7)

Age of the oldest tree represents the minimum post fire stand age (minimum time since the last fire in the stand). Mean age refers to the age of trees used for building site
chronology. Oldest tree found in the stand did not necessarily contribute to the site chronology.
1The date was obtained from radiocarbon dating of charcoals.
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(temporal autocorrelation) in the tree-ring growth

patterns, each tree-ring curve was modeled as an

autoregressive process with the order selected by

the first-minimum Akaike Information Criterion

(AIC) (Akaike 1974).

The resulting 359 single-tree chronologies from 16

sites were then processed in two different ways. First,

for analyses of climate–growth relationships at the

stand scale (see ‘‘Climate–Growth Relationship,

Correlation, and Response Function Analyses’’ sec-

tion), we produced 16 residual site chronologies by

feeding ARSTAN with all single-tree chronologies

from each site. For each site included in the analyses,

the number of trees contributing to site chronology

varied from 9 to 31 (ntrees = 297, Table 2). Second,

for pointer year analyses (see ‘‘Identification of

Pointer Years and Statistical Tests’’ section), we used

all available single-tree chronologies (ntrees = 359).

Identification of Pointer Years
and Statistical Tests

At first, we used all available single-tree chronolo-

gies to identify major positive and negative growth

anomalies (pointer years) in black spruce. A pointer

year is generally defined as a year with particularly

narrow rings in the majority of trees sampled within

a site or area (Schweingruber 1996). In this study, a

pointer year was defined as a year when ring width

was below 5% or above 95% of the ring-width

distribution of a single tree. The selection of pointer

years was done using the XTRLST routine of the

Dendrochronological Program Library (Holmes

1999). Strength (that is, intensity) of a pointer year

was assessed by dividing the number of trees

expressing the pointer year by the number of trees

in the dataset (sample depth) for that year. Pointer

years were identified for the period 1901–2003,

which corresponds to the instrumental weather

data record available for the region. Only pointers,

which were present in at least 10% of the trees,

were included in the analyses.

Each of the pointer years identified was analyzed

for the presence of climatic anomalies in monthly

average temperature, monthly total precipitation,

and number of GDD, that is, the cumulative

number of days during the growing season with a

daily temperature average exceeding 5�C. To

identify climatic anomalies, 5th and 95th percen-

tiles were calculated for each variable by using

normalized monthly data from historical monthly

climate models (McKenney and others 2006). As

36 monthly variables in total were analyzed for the

presence of climatic anomalies, there was a high

probability of finding an association between cli-

matic anomalies and pointer years by chance alone.

In fact, given the thresholds used (<5% and

>95%), a time span of 100 years, and assuming

independence between occurrence of pointer years

and climatic anomalies, there was only a 47.8%

Table 2. Characteristics of the Site Chronologies Used in the Analyses

Site ID Chronology

length

Period

analyzed

n Mean

sensitivity

Signal-to-noise

ratio

SS, period and #

of trees

Variance explained in

first eigenvector (%)

02 1922–1999 1925–1999 15 0.137 8.908 1925–1999, 14 45.74

03 1909–1999 1911–1999 10 0.156 12.808 1911–1999, 8 61.45

04 1950–1999 1952–1999 14 0.152 7.471 1952–1999, 8* 42.17

15 1927–2000 1952–2000 13 0.184 8.477 1929–2000, 9* 44.96

18 1875–1999 1902–1999 15 0.171 12.128 1884–1999, 12 48.74

50 1803–2001 1902–2001 9 0.171 6.309 1820–2000, 9* 48.63

53 1950–2001 1955–2001 11 0.187 13.910 1956–2001, 8 60.63

55 1908–2001 1910–2001 15 0.171 13.418 1909–2001, 11 51.30

60 1924–2002 1926–2002 15 0.170 12.233 1929–2002, 12 49.83

75 1884–2001 1902–2001 17 0.113 5.387 1933–2001, 13** 31.59

95 1818–2001 1902–2001 13 0.195 14.070 1824–2001, 9 55.80

AHA 1785–1993 1902–1993 28 0.171 20.987 1848–1993, 12 46.31

AHB 1788–1993 1902–1993 31 0.167 17.719 1804–1993, 14 43.36

AHC 1818–1994 1902–1994 31 0.177 20.576 1838–1994, 11 47.74

AHD 1813–1993 1902–1993 31 0.154 24.005 1878–1993, 12 45.90

AHE 1777–1994 1902–1994 29 0.190 18.431 1840–1994, 13 45.56

Signal-to-noise ratio, mean sensitivity, and variance in the first eigenvector are given for residual chronology. Variance agreement between finite and theoretical infinite sample
size is given for the value of 0.90 of signal strength (SS) statistics (Wigley and others 1984). Variance in the first eigenvector is given as a percentage of total variance.
*No 0.90 value of SS was attained for the chronology. Presented is interval for continuous SS = 0.85.
**No 0.85 value of SS was attained for the chronology. Presented is interval for continuous SS = 0.80.
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probability that no anomalies would be associated

with four pointer years, even for a single weather

variable. To circumvent this problem and test the

non-random nature of temporal association

between a climatic anomaly and a pointer year, we

used superposed epoch analysis (SEA, Haurwitz and

Brier 1981). SEA is a statistical method used to solve

signal-to-noise problems, which is based on sorting

of data into classes dependent on an ‘‘event-date’’

(in our case—a year with climatic anomaly) and on

comparing the means of those classes against all

possible means. We checked for significant or close-

to-significant associations between growth and

other years with the same type of weather anomaly.

Confidence intervals were generated by resampling

the original distribution of growth indices 1,000

times. SEAs were performed in the program

EVENT of the Dendrochronological Program Li-

brary (Holmes 1999).

Climate–Growth Relationship,
Correlation, and Response Function
Analyses

Residual chronologies resulting from autoregres-

sive modeling of the 16 site chronologies were used

to evaluate climate–growth relationships through

correlation and response function analyses (Cook

and Kairiukstis 1990). Response function coeffi-

cients, in contrast to the common correlation

coefficients, are produced using principal compo-

nent analysis (Fritts and Guiot 1989; Fritts 2001),

which transforms original climate data into a set

of uncorrelated (orthogonal) components and,

therefore, removes intercorrelation present in the

climatic data. The coefficients were tested for their

statistical significance using the bootstrap method

(Efron and Tibshirani 1994). This included random

re-sampling of the original dataset with replace-

ment, generating a statistical distribution of a re-

sponse coefficient, and calculating its 2.5 and

97.5% distribution limits. The values obtained from

the original dataset were then compared with the

bootstrap-generated distribution limits to assess the

significance of the coefficient’s departure from 0 at

the 0.05 probability level. We related yearly ring

widths to monthly climate variables spanning the

period between the month of July of the previous

year to the month of August of the current year. In

the studied part of black spruce distribution range,

the growth typically ceases before the end of the

summer. Further, preliminary analyses with vary-

ing periods showed that increasing the number of

previous season months would have little effect

on the outcome of the analyses. Therefore, we

attempted to limit the number of months analyzed

to ensure statistical stability of the final results. The

analyses were performed in the program Dend-

roClim (Biondi and Waikul 2004), using mean

monthly temperature and the total sum of monthly

precipitation modeled for each site location by

historical climate models (McKenney and others

2006). All tests used a significance threshold of 5%.

In addition to the monthly climate variables, we

calculated the Seljaninov hydrothermal coefficient

(SHC, (Seljaninov 1966), an aridity index that

incorporates the influence of both temperature and

precipitation variables on growth:

SHC ¼ 10
P

P
P

T
;

where RT and RP are the sum of temperature (�C)

and precipitation (mm), respectively, for a given

time period. We selected the Seljaninov index as a

measure of aridity based on its simplicity and

clearly defined temporal domain. The index was

calculated for the period June–August of the cur-

rent year growing season.

Finally, we also computed a monthly version of

the Drought Code (MDC, Girardin and Wotton

2009). The Drought Code, a component of the

Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index, was originally

developed to capture moisture content of deep

layers of the forest floor (Turner 1972). The

numerical value of MDC corresponds to a water

holding capacity of 100 mm. For calculations, we

utilized the program SimMDC (Girardin and Wot-

ton 2009) and the monthly maximum temperature

and total precipitation data from a global 0.5� res-

olution grid (Mitchell and Jones 2005). MDC val-

ues for two grid points nearest to the study area

(48.25� N 79.25� W and 48.75� N 78.75� W) were

averaged. As monthly MDC values tend to be

autocorrelated in time, we extracted the two prin-

cipal components from six monthly values of MDC

(May through October of the current year) to de-

rive independent modes of variation in the MDC

values. We used a covariance matrix to center the

data around the same mean but to avoid scaling by

the standard deviation. To keep axes orthogonal,

no axes rotation was performed. We selected only

the PC with the respective eigenvalue above 1. We

deliberately did not analyze another widely used

measure of drought conditions—the Palmer

Drought Severity Index (PDSI). By doing so, we

wanted to avoid known problems of using PDSI

in situations where snow accumulation is a signif-

icant contributor to the soil water regime (Akin-

remi and others 1996). Specifically, calculation of
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PDSI does not involve the effect of snow accumu-

lation during winter. Further, evapotranspiration

taken into account for calculation of PDSI is based

exclusively on available soil moisture and no effect

of tree-mediated water transport from the soil is

considered.

Effect of SOL Accumulation

We assessed the effect of SOL depth on climate–

growth relationships (1) using all available years

and (2) using only pointer years, which represent

periods of regional growth anomalies. In the first

case, we simply fit linear or non-linear regressions

between SOL thickness and Spearman correlation

coefficients reflecting the association between

spruce growth and a subset of monthly weather

variables used in the correlation and response

function analyses (see ‘‘Climate–Growth Relation-

ship, Correlation, and Response Function Analy-

ses’’ section). We used a subset of the monthly

temperature averages and total sums of precipita-

tion, which significantly related to black spruce

growth in the response function analyses (see the

previous sub-section).

In the second case (pointer years), we analyzed

two variables as a function of SOL thickness: (a)

pointer year strength, expressed as the proportion

of trees expressing a particular pointer year in a

site, and (b) pointer year effect on radial growth,

expressed as the ratio between cumulative incre-

ments three years prior and three years following a

pointer year. In the second case (b), preliminary

analyses with varying timeframes (1–5 years) pro-

duced similar results and are not presented here.

Linear and non-linear regression models were fit-

ted between SOL and the two above-mentioned

variables, using the Gauss–Newton algorithm for

nonlinear estimation (Björck 1996). Gauss–Newton

is a common algorithm to solve nonlinear least-

squares problems. In our case, we expected a

nonlinear relationship between the variables, and

assumed independence of error from the depen-

dent variable, that is, additive error component.

We did not analyze the water table (WT)

dynamics because preliminary analyses with the

same set of dependent variables showed that WT

depth is an inferior predictive variable as compared

to SOL. Previous studies have shown that there is

considerable variation in the depth of the WT in

spruce stands, both over the course of the year and

among years (Simard and others 2007). Another

way to describe soil water regime would be to lo-

cate the border separating generally non-oxidized

and oxidized sediments in the soil profile. Such

estimation would provide a more biologically

meaningful measure of the WT height (Simard and

others 2007; Fenton and others 2006). However,

previous studies have shown that oxygen zone

position is strongly correlated with thickness of the

forest floor (Fenton and others 2006), which sup-

ported our choice of SOL as the only variable in the

analysis, representing soil water conditions.

RESULTS

The sampled sites showed a wide variation in SOL,

ranging from forests with virtually no accumulated

organic layer to forests with more than 0.5 m of

SOL (Table 1). The 16 site chronologies showed

moderate to high levels of growth similarity among

trees within a site, with signal-to-noise ratios

ranging from 5.4 to 24.0 (Table 2). This pattern was

confirmed by the relatively high values (31–61%)

of variance explained by the first eigenvector ob-

tained during decomposition of total variance in

growth within the site. Variance in the first

eigenvector represents the main pattern of growth

variability among trees, with high loadings on this

eigenvector being indicative of the presence of such

a dominant pattern. Alternative representation of

this phenomenon is signal strength (SS) statistics

(Wigley and others 1984). Only in four cases out of

16, a site chronology did not reach a SS value of

0.90 and in all cases SS values reached 0.80 for the

period analyzed.

Correlation and Response Function
Analyses

Correlation and response function analyses re-

vealed two periods when black spruce growth was

related to the monthly temperature data (Figure 2).

The strongest association was a positive effect on

growth of February–April temperatures of the

current growing season. Growth was also nega-

tively correlated with temperature in August of the

previous year. Although we observed five signifi-

cant correlation coefficients between growth and

summer temperatures, only one response function

coefficient was significant over that period. As for

precipitation, tree growth was negatively correlated

to current year January precipitation and was

generally positively related to summer precipita-

tion.

Pointer Year Analysis

Main pointer years included narrow rings (<5th

percentile) in 1956, 1974, 1989, and 1994 (nega-

tive growth anomalies), and wide rings (>95th
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percentile) in 1908, 1924, and 2001 (positive

anomalies, Table 3). The earliest negative pointer

year (1956) was associated with an unusually cold

spring coupled with high late-summer tempera-

tures during the previous year. An exceptionally

short growing season, warm August during the

previous year, and dry March of the current year

were associated with the pointer year 1974. The

temperature in both April and May was low and

close to the thresholds (-3.0�C, 15th percentile and

4.5�C, 7th percentile, respectively). Abundant

winter precipitation and low summer precipitation

were observed in 1989. Unusually cold conditions

in the winter and previous fall were associated with

the most recent negative pointer year (1994). As

for the positive pointers (wide rings), no climate

anomalies were recorded in the growing season of

the two earliest years (1908 and 1924). However,

the temperature for the month of August of the

year previous to the 1924 growing season was low

and close to the 5% threshold (12.7�C, 6th per-

centile). The latest positive pointer year (2001) was

characterized by a generally warm and long grow-

ing season.

To assess the statistical significance of the tem-

poral association between weather and growth

extremes, we used SEA (Figure 3), assuming that if

the association between an extreme weather event

and a spruce pointer year was non-random, all

growing seasons showing such a weather anomaly

should result in consistently narrow (for negative

pointer years) or wide (for positive pointer years)

rings over the whole period jointly covered by

weather and tree-ring data. Out of the 14 unique

pairs of climatic anomalies and negative pointer

years in spruce (Table 3), only four types of events

tended to be linked with negative growth anoma-

lies during the second half of twentieth century.

Tree growth was significantly (P < 0.05) lower

during years with short growing seasons and low

March temperatures (Figure 4A, B). In the case of

July precipitation, the ring-width departure value

for the focal year as well as for the following year

was significant at the 0.1 level (Figure 4C). Finally,

unusually higher temperatures during the previous

year’s August tended to be associated with negative

growth anomalies, the result being significant at

the 0.1 level (Figure 4D).

Figure 2. Number of

significant correlation and

response function

coefficients between

black spruce growth and

monthly weather

variables for the period

ranging from previous

year August to current

year August in all sites

combined (nsites = 16

sites). Turn of the year is

indicated by dashed line.

Significance of departures

from zero at 0.05 level

was assessed by

generating 1,000

bootstrapped resamples to

obtain empirical

distribution of respective

coefficients.
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Table 3. Monthly Climatic Anomalies Occurring During Pointer Years

Year Type of pointer year N % of trees recording Climatic anomalies

1908 + 234 11.94 -

1924 + 286 10.34 -

1956 - 358 15.12 TEMP previous July and previous August >95%

(17.3 and 18.5�C respectively),

TEMP March <5% (-15.7�C)

1974 - 360 38.5 TEMP previous August >99% (18.1�C)

PPT March <5% (16.7 mm)

GDD <2% (136 days)

1989 - 353 32.07 PPT January >95% (80.4 mm)

PPT July <5% (52.3 mm)

1994 - 263 28.36 TEMP previous September and previous October <5%

(7.7 and 0.6�C, respectively)

TEMP January <5% (-27.5�C)

PPT January <5% (25.7 mm)

2001 + 107 21.68 TEMP May >95% (11.9�C),

TEMP August >95% (17.0�C)

PPT April >95% (89.2 mm)

GDD >95% (181 days)

Pointer years were defined as years during which ring width was above the 95th percentile (positive pointer year) or below the 5th percentile (negative pointer year) of the ring-
width distribution in at least 10% of the trees during the period 1901–2001. Climatic anomalies were defined as values above the 95th or below the 5th percentile of the long-
term distribution of monthly variables (average monthly temperature (TEMP), sum of monthly precipitation (PPT), and growing degree-days, GDD). Type of pointer year is
indicated as ‘‘+’’ (positive pointer year) or ‘‘-’’ (negative pointer year). No climatic anomalies were present for the years 1908 and 1924.

Figure 3. Relationship between occurrence of weather anomalies and tree-ring increment in black spruce—results of

superposed epoch analysis for the period 1901–2003. Monthly weather variables were selected from a list of anomalies

associated with spruce negative pointer years (Table 3). Only results significant at the 10% level are shown. Bootstrap-

derived 95% confidence limits are indicated by dashed lines. Open circles represent growth index average values for the years

with climate anomalies (focal years), and filled circles represent averages for the years with one to five years offset from the

focal year. In the analyses of number of GDD, March temperature, and July precipitation, the spruce chronology was tested

against the list of negative weather anomalies. In the analyses of previous year August temperature, the test was done against

a list of positive weather anomalies. List of years with weather anomalies is given for each graph.
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Effect of SOL Accumulation

Based on the results from the correlation and re-

sponse function analyses (Figure 2), we selected

three monthly variables (January precipitation,

average February–March temperature, and average

temperature of the previous year’s August) and two

drought indices (summer months SHC and MDC)

to evaluate if tree growth response to monthly

weather varied along a gradient of SOL depth. In

the case of MDC, monthly values were first sub-

jected to a principal component analysis to extract

two main axes of monthly MDC variability.

Cumulatively, the two first principal components

accounted for 89.5% of the variability in MDC

values (55.9% and 23.6% for the first and the

second components, respectively). The first princi-

pal component was associated with MDC during

mid- and late-summer (loadings for the months of

June through October were 0.85, 0.92, 0.87, 0.71

respectively) and the second principal component

was associated with early-season MDC (loadings for

the months of May and June were 0.79 and 0.65,

respectively).

For January precipitation (Figure 4A, Table 4)

and summer SHC (Figure 4D, Table 4), an increase

in SOL was associated with a transition from a

negative to a positive relationship between growth

and these weather variables. SOL depth did not

affect the relationship between tree growth and

previous year’s August temperature (Figure 4B,

Table 4), nor between the growth and February–

March temperature (Figure 4C, Table 4). Increase

in SOL depth was also associated with consistent

changes in the MDC–growth relationship (Fig-

ure 4E, F, Table 4). We observed a significant trend

Figure 4. Relationship

between depth of soil

organic layer (SOL) and

the strength of growth–

climate correlations for 16

sites and six weather

variables. Statistical

details of the analyses are

given in the Table 4. SHC

and MDC stand for

Seljaninov hydrothermal

coefficient and monthly

Drought Code,

respectively. Lower SHC

values are indicative of

higher drought

conditions.
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toward a decrease in the negative association be-

tween the main mode of MDC annual variation

(June–October period) and growth. A similar pat-

tern was revealed with respect to the MDC vari-

ability in spring. In both cases, the inflexion in the

regression curves was associated with a threshold of

approximately 20–30 cm of SOL.

Expression of the negative pointer years 1956,

1974, 1989 and 1994, represented as the propor-

tion of trees recording that pointer year at each site,

increased with increasing depth of SOL (Figure 5,

Table 4). The effect of SOL explained the highest

amount of variation in the proportion of pointer

years during 1974 (41.0%), which was the stron-

Table 4. Details of Statistical Analyses Presented in Figures 4 and 5

Figure, reference Equation Variance explained (%) F P

Figure 4A Y = 3.38 * 10-3 * X - 0.198 27.01 6.551 0.023

Figure 4B Y = 1.15 * 10-4 * X - 4.58 * 10-2 <1% 0.006 0.937

Figure 4C Y = 5.61 * 10-4 * X + 0.164 1.5 0.210 0.654

Figure 4D Y = -0.006 * X + 0.230 34.3 8.818 0.010

Figure 4E Y = exp(-0.002 * X) * 267.743 - 267.770 61.76 8.498 0.002

Figure 4F Y = 1/exp (0.082 * X) * (-0.332) + 0.233 57.40 16.266 <0.001

Figure 5, 1956 Y = 0.590 * X + 3.803 20.07 4.520 0.053

Figure 5, 1974 Y = 17.023 * X0.409 + 0.154 37.99 40.850 <0.001

Figure 5, 1989 Y = 14.962 * X0.409 - 16.269 41.01 22.398 <0.001

Figure 5, 1994 Y = 12.010 * X0.409 - 15.498 36.30 43.31 <0.001

All equations referring to Figure 5 represent a proportion of trees recording the year in question as a pointer for each site.

Figure 5. Relationship between thickness of soil organic layer and expression of four negative pointer years (see Table 3)

in 16 site-level chronologies. Expression of a pointer year was partitioned as (1) a proportion of trees recording the pointer

year in question at each site (black circles, left OY axis, solid line as fitting curve) or as (2) a ratio between the 3-year

cumulative growth increments before and after the pointer year (white circles, right OY axis, dashed line as fitting curve).

Significant and close to significant regressions were obtained in the case (1) only. Statistical details of the analyses are

given in the Table 4.
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gest pointer year in the area (Figure 5B). No rela-

tionship was found between the ratio of pre- and

post-pointer 3-year cumulative growth increments

during any of the pointer years studied.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we evaluated the possibility of a

variation in growth response to annual weather

along a gradient in SOL depth in the black spruce

forests of the Quebec Clay Belt. Although the im-

pact of site conditions on growth of boreal trees has

been thoroughly studied (Schweingruber 1996), to

the best of our knowledge, no study has verified

these relationships across a gradient of SOL using a

large dendrochronological dataset. A novelty of this

study is also in the joint analysis of non-anomalous

growth through correlation and response function

analyses, and of single negative growth anomalies

(pointer years). Below, we first discuss the general

patterns of spruce growth reaction to annual

weather and the temporal pattern of pointer years,

which is then followed by the analysis of SOL–

growth interactions for non-anomalous weather

conditions, and, finally, for years with major

growth anomalies.

Growth Response of Black Spruce
to Annual Weather

Temperature regime in late winter–early spring ap-

pears to be the dominant factor controlling diameter

increment of black spruce in the studied region

(Figure 2). Particularly, we found a positive associ-

ation between the increment and the temperatures

in February–April, which was consistently replicated

across the sites. Influence of late winter–early spring

temperatures, also reported in other studies ((Huang

and others 2009), is likely related to the dynamics of

soil temperature and, particularly, the maximum

depth of the zone with temperatures below 0�C.

High late-winter temperatures may cause faster

snowmelt and faster thawing of soil at the start of the

growing season. A positive effect of April tempera-

tures may be also associated with faster snow melt-

ing. A longer growing season may promote faster

growth and thus greater rates of biomass accumu-

lation in black spruce forests. This pattern may occur

more frequently in the future because the start of the

growing season in the temperate zone of the

Northern Hemisphere has been recently shown to

occur earlier in the year (Linderholm 2006;

Thompson and Clark 2008).

Surprisingly, positive correlation between growth

and summer temperatures, believed to be the main

factor driving tree growth dynamics in the boreal

zone (Briffa and others 2002), was not observed in

our dataset. Out of five significant correlation coef-

ficients between annual growth increment and

summer month temperatures, only one was posi-

tive, whereas the other four were negative. Similarly

to our study, the relationship between black spruce

growth and temperature did not reveal a consistent

pattern in previous studies where both positive

(Dang and Lieffers 1989a; Larsen and MacDonald

1995) and negative (Brooks and others 1998) cor-

relations were reported. We propose that such dif-

ferences in responses may be related to study site

conditions and particularly, to the amount of SOL

(see ‘‘Effect of SOL on Weather–Growth Relation-

ships—Non-Anomalous Weather’’ sub-section).

Overall, our results indicate that diameter

growth in black spruce is not limited by the tem-

perature during the growing season, but responds

primarily to its length, as controlled by the start of

physiological activity in spring. Generally, the

length of the growing season is considered as a

critical variable affecting the response of boreal

trees to future climatic changes (Linderholm 2006;

Girardin and others 2008). A longer growing sea-

son in the boreal zone is commonly associated with

increased annual biomass accumulation, but also

with higher risks of damage to photosynthetic and

conducting tissues during early season cold spells

(Hanninen 2006; Gu and others 2008). The almost

complete absence of significant relationships be-

tween growth and monthly temperatures in the

previous fall (September–November) and first two

winter months suggests that spruce growth is ra-

ther insensitive to the temperature regime of the

preceding dormant season.

Well-replicated negative association between

previous year August temperatures and current

year growth indicates that high evapotranspiration

demand of spruce at the end of the previous

growing season may interact with translocation of

bioassimilates (Sakai and Larcher 1987) and de-

crease the efficiency of pre-winter hardening, for

example, by lowering sugar concentrations in the

main stem and the foliage (Strimbeck and others

2008). A similar negative impact of high evapo-

transpiration demand of previous year growing

season was noted in the studies of black spruce in

Alberta peatlands (Dang and Lieffers 1989b), white

spruce growth in Manitoba (Chhin and others

2004), subalpine fir in the Pacific Northwest (Pet-

erson and others 2002), Douglas-fir in the north-

western United States (Littell and others 2008),

trembling aspen in northeastern British Columbia

(Leonelli and others 2008), and in the pedunculate
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oak in Southern Sweden (Drobyshev and others

2008). Previous year conditions are believed to be

closely connected to the development of earlywood

part of the current year ring primarily due to reli-

ance of cell division and expansion on previous

year reserves (Vaganov and Shashkin 2000; Le-

bourgeois and others 2004).

The effect of precipitation on spruce growth is less

pronounced than that of temperature, as suggested

by the low number of significant correlation and

response function coefficients (Figure 2). Precipi-

tation in January (in the form of snow) was nega-

tively correlated with tree growth in the correlation

analysis, but this effect was not statistically signifi-

cant in the response function analysis. As response

function analysis accounts for the intercorrelation

among independent variables, this pattern may

indicate that the effect of snow accumulation on the

growing season onset is effectively overridden by

the dynamics of soil temperature regime and pos-

sibly, the speed of snow melting, both of which are

controlled by late-winter and spring temperatures.

Late-spring and summer precipitation variables

had a limited impact on spruce growth (Figure 2).

Negative correlations between growth and May

precipitation may indicate situations where the

soil, still sufficiently filled with snowmelt water, is

waterlogged by excessive rains. Later in the season,

higher evapotranspiration demand of spruce forest

and reduction in soil water reserves during summer

months change the sign of this relationship. The

observed effect reflects generally high transpiration

rates in spruce trees and difficulty in getting access

to the water below superficially located root sys-

tems (Desplanque and others 1998). Our results,

therefore, indicate that even in the area with suf-

ficient amounts of precipitation throughout the

year, there are sites probably experiencing moder-

ate summer droughts and positively responding to

growing season precipitation. Our conclusions are

supported by the results of the CO2 measurement

studies, which identified the variation in the onset

of photosynthesis in spring as the main factor, and

drought-related reduction in physiological activity

as one of secondary factors responsible for annual

changes in CO2 flux of a mature black spruce forest

(McMillan and others 2008).

Pointer Years

Negative growth anomalies of black spruce occurred

in 1956, 1974, 1989, and 1994 across the region but

were likely caused by different weather conditions,

as shown by SEA analyses (Table 3). In three cases

out of four results of SEA analyses pointed to a likely

factor responsible for the growth anomaly. Despite a

number of weather extremes associated with that

growing season, none of the main growth anomalies

were likely related to a similar set of weather con-

ditions over the course of the twentieth century. We

link the 1956 negative growth anomaly to a short

growing season (148 GDD, within the lower 9% of

respective distribution). This interpretation is sup-

ported by the occurrence of growth anomalies dur-

ing other years with very short growing seasons

(Figure 3A) and by the high frequency in 1956 of

light rings (M. Simard, unpublished data), which are

caused by shortened growing seasons in subarctic

Quebec (Yamaguchi and others 1993). An excep-

tionally low March average temperature could be

another factor behind this growth anomaly: the

negative anomalies of this variable were consistently

related to low spruce tree-width increments (Fig-

ure 3B).

Year 1974 was the most prominent pointer year

in the region (present in 39% of all analyzed tree

chronologies) and could have been caused by a

short growing season or a high temperature in the

previous year August (Figure 3A, D). The length of

the growing season is important for structural ring

development in East Siberian coniferous trees

(Kirdyanov and others 2003) and controls balsam

fir ring growth in northeastern Quebec (Deslauriers

and Morin 2005).

Two weather anomalies (high precipitation in

January and low precipitation in July) could have

caused the 1989 pointer year (Table 1, Figure 2),

but SEA suggests that the deficit in summer pre-

cipitation of the current year may be the likely

factor responsible for the growth anomaly (Fig-

ure 3C). This result, together with the moderate

effect of monthly precipitation averages for the

summer months, indicated nonlinearity in the

growth response to water availability.

The 1994 growth anomaly was more difficult to

interpret. We speculate that a cold period in Jan-

uary and a limited amount of snow precipitation

may have resulted in frost damage to tree root

systems. Generally, interpretation of temporal

association of spruce negative pointer years was in

line with patterns of weather–growth relationships

revealed by correlation and response function

analyses. This implies that the growth pattern

during non-extreme weather conditions and dur-

ing the periods of weather anomalies is controlled

by a similar set of weather variables. These are

temperature regimes (1) at the end of the previous

growing season and (2) in late winter–early spring

of the current growing season, and, to a lesser ex-

tent, (3) water deficit in the middle of the summer
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period. Such similarity in weather controls of tree

growth under extreme and non-extreme weather

settings, which may facilitate modeling work, is not

necessarily present in the pattern of tree growth

response to climate. For example, a dendrochro-

nological study of pedunculate oak growth in the

Southern Sweden has demonstrated that growth

under non-extreme weather conditions was mainly

controlled by summer precipitation but that most

of the negative pointer years were associated with

temperature anomalies (Drobyshev and others

2008).

Two years with positive growth anomalies (1908

and 1924) were not associated with any weather

anomalies in the instrumental weather data. This

indicated that current weather conditions in the

region are generally favorable for black spruce

growth. Alternatively, inferior quality of weather

data during the early 1900s, primarily due to the

limited number of weather stations in the region

(McKenney and others 2006) may not have cap-

tured more local weather variations.

Effect of SOL on Weather–Growth
Relationships—Non-Anomalous Weather

An increase in the amount of SOL affects the

growth response of black spruce to summer aridity.

Specifically, the negative association between wa-

ter deficit and tree growth in stands with shallow

organic layers changes to a positive one in stands

with thicker SOL (>30 cm; Figure 4D). This effect

indicates that trees growing in sites with thick SOL

were less sensitive to moderate summer droughts

but instead may have benefited from higher air

temperatures and/or more aerobic conditions in the

soil. Similarly, MDC was positively associated with

tree growth at the beginning of the growing season

in sites with thick SOL (Figure 4F) and was nega-

tively associated with tree growth in the middle

and at the end of the growing season in sites with

shallower SOL (Figure 4E).

Although additional data are needed to quantify

this interaction more precisely, the inflexions in the

fitted nonlinear regression curves suggest a

threshold value of SOL at around 20–30 cm. This

level of SOL thickness corresponds to a significant

threshold in the accumulation of SOL at which

point the WT moves from the mineral soil to the

organic layer, which occurs about 400 years after a

high-severity fire (Simard and others 2007). With

the current fire cycle, more stands are expected to

reach that threshold in SOL thickness, and there-

fore, to show a positive growth response to summer

droughts. However, the rate of SOL removal is also

controlled by fire severity, which introduces addi-

tional uncertainty in understanding future trends

in SOL accumulation (Conard and others 2002;

Lecomte and others 2006). The current state of

knowledge about future fire activity in the boreal

zone makes it difficult to precisely project future

trends in SOL accumulation (Bergeron and others

2001; Bergeron and others 2004b). However, the

effect of SOL on weather–growth relationships

during non-anomalous weather was only moderate

and may be difficult to detect, as indicated by the

low absolute values of correlation coefficients.

Effect of SOL on Weather–Growth
Relationships—Anomalous Weather

The proportion of trees expressing a particular

pointer year significantly increased with SOL

thickness during three pointer years (Figure 5).

The effect was the most pronounced in 1974 and

1989, two major pointer years. In 1974, when an

extremely short growing season was the likely

cause of the growth anomaly, thicker SOL may

have delayed warming of the soil (Simard and

others 2007) and onset of root activity at the

beginning of the growing season. In 1989, mid-

summer water deficit may have been stronger on

sites with high SOL, probably due to the fact that

low-density organic layers tend to be dryer than

underlying mineral soil under conditions of severe

water deficit, and due to wetting resistance of peat-

rich soils inhibiting water uptake by roots (Sch-

warzel and others 2002). The opposite conclusion

reached for anomalous and non-anomalous

weather conditions implies a high degree of non-

linearity in the pattern of climate–growth interac-

tions along the gradient in SOL thickness.

Particularly, whereas thick SOL may successfully

buffer against low-water availability under non-

extreme levels of water deficit, a prolonged mid-

season drought may make them even dryer than

underlying layers of mineral soil.

Even if the frequency of negative growth

anomalies increased on sites with higher amounts

of SOL, the long-term effect of such growth

reductions appeared limited. SOL was never sig-

nificantly related to the ratio of 3-year cumulative

diameter increments prior to and immediately fol-

lowing the pointer year. Annual growth anomalies

in spruce are, therefore, not an indication of

growth suppression at longer temporal scales

( £ 3 years). We suggest that this may be due to the

plasticity of black spruce and its tolerance of a wide

range of environmental conditions, which even

during years with anomalous weather conditions
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does not reach the levels associated with structural

damage to tree tissues.

Possible Effects of Future Climatic
Change on Black Spruce Ecosystem
Structure and Function

The primary drivers of SOL accumulation are pre-

cipitation, which favors SOL accumulation across

the landscape, and fire, which removes locally

some of the accumulated SOL. Regional climate

models for Quebec’s boreal region predict signifi-

cantly higher summer temperatures but only a

slight increase in growing season precipitation (van

Bellen and others, unpublished), with changes in

seasonal average precipitation staying within 10%

of present-day values (Plummer and others 2006).

Coarser-scale models predict both decreases and

increases in summer precipitation for the eastern

Canadian boreal forest (Meehl and others 2007).

In this study, we have shown that accumulation of

SOL affected black spruce growth response to cli-

matic variation. Thicker SOL translates into de-

creased growth sensitivity to average summer

aridity, a pattern thought as generally positive for

spruce growth. Trees growing in sites with thick SOL

were also more affected by extreme climatic events

such as short growing seasons, cold springs, and

drought. Such negative effects of SOL may be

increasingly more important in the future, given the

higher frequency of climate anomalies. Direct effects

of climate on spruce growth (climate fi growth)

can, therefore, be strongly modified by the indirect

effects of climate through SOL accumulation (cli-

mate fi SOL fi growth), and through interac-

tions with the fire regime (climate fi fire

regime fi SOL fi growth). Such a complex

structure of interactions suggests strong but complex

relationships between SOL effects on growth and

ecosystem-level dynamics of black spruce forests.

Finally, continuing SOL accumulation is also

expected to have a strong effect on nutrient cycling

(Sirén 1955; Brais and others 2000) and on forest

productivity. In the Clay Belt, SOL accumulation

has been shown to account for 50–80% of the de-

crease in tree productivity (Simard and others

2007), the amplitude of the effect being dependent

on site history and topographic variables. In turn,

the role of the observed climate–growth relation-

ships to the dynamics of carbon accumulation in

black spruce forests appears limited. This is due to

the relatively minor proportion of carbon stored in

the canopy strata as compared to carbon in the SOL

and in the soil (Lecomte and others 2006) and

general decrease in the biomass production with

increase in SOL (Simard and others 2007). We

speculate that increased SOL could mitigate the

negative effect of moderate summer drought on

growth, thus maintaining carbon sinks through

tree biomass accumulation during such periods.

However, an increased SOL can also mean a higher

probability of strong growth decline in trees, thus

contributing to higher inter-annual variability in

the carbon storing capacity of the tree strata.

CONCLUSION

In this study, we have shown that accumulation of

SOL affected the black spruce growth response to

climatic variations. Trees growing in sites with thick

SOL were less affected by moderate summer drought

but were also more affected by extreme climatic

events such as short growing seasons, cold springs,

and severe drought. The direct effects of climate on

spruce growth (climate fi growth) can, therefore,

be strongly modified by the indirect effects of climate

through SOL accumulation (climate fi SOL fi
growth), and through interactions with the fire

regime (climate fi fire regime fi SOL fi
growth). Such a complex structure of interactions

suggests strong but complex relationships between

SOL effects on growth and ecosystem-level dynam-

ics of black spruce forests.
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